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Crowdfunding campaign launched for a
new stage at the legendary Crystal Palace
Bowl The legendary Crystal Palace Bowl
in South London once hosted the likes of
Pink Floyd and Bob Marley, while in 2021
the unique lakeside venue celebrates its
60th birthday. However, its striking
outdoor sculptural stage has been
dormant for more than a decade and sadly
fallen into a state of disrepair over recent
years, becoming known as a 'Sleeping
giant among the capital's outdoor venues'
[The Stage Magazine] Having been
recently registered as an Asset of
Community Value, an ambitious new
campaign
is
being
launched
to
#BackTheBowl, crowdfunding £55,000 for
a new stage surface to be installed and
helping to bring this iconic lost venue
back to life. In addition to crowdfunding,
the project is also pitching for backing
from the Mayor of London's #MakeLondon
fund, which supports creative, locally-led
proposals that bring people together,
improve public spaces and support
community hubs and high streets. The
campaign is being led by the Crystal
Palace
Park
Trust,
a
charitable
organisation working with Bromley
Council to shape a sustainable long-term
future for Crystal Palace Park.

This is the Trust's first significant
project: helping to 'Reboot the Rusty
Laptop' - as it's affectionately known by
locals. This would allow the stage to
form a striking backdrop to live music
and performance, making the space safe
for community arts, educational and
fitness activities, while taking a big step
towards defining its long term future.
The sculptural outdoor stage at Crystal
Palace Bowl is an award-winning,
Stirling Prize-nominated piece of public
architecture, designed by Ian Ritchie
Architects in 1997 and clad in corten
steel - the first building of its type in the
UK to use the material. It sits within the
historic Joseph Paxton landscaped
grounds of the Grade II* listed Crystal
Palace Park; with a spacious grass
amphitheatre and an ornamental lake
separating the stage from an audience, it
also represents an opportunity for a
socially-distanced venue, as we look to
transition to a post-Covid era for the
arts. We're now calling on local
residents, businesses and all lovers of
live music, to #BackTheBowl, helping us
fund a new stage and a new start for the
Rusty Laptop in Crystal Palace Park!

Please pledge what you can at:
www.spacehive.com/crystalpalacebowl

